LATIN AMERICA & CARIBBEAN CROSS-CULTURAL PROPERTY INTERNSHIPS

Our goal is to develop the business leaders of tomorrow through on-the-job training experiences.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?

✓ A customizable training program that can range from 8-24 weeks in length, with one week in general rotation and the remaining weeks working in a line-level operational role.
✓ Be mentored by a property leader within Hilton and receive continuous feedback while developing functional job knowledge.
✓ Expand your knowledge and gain access to more than 2,000 e-Learning courses offered by our exclusive Hilton University.
✓ Uniforms and meals in the Team Member restaurant provided.
✓ Upon successful completion, seniors may be extended an invitation to interview for the Latin America and Caribbean Elevator or Management Development Program.
✓ Successful juniors and sophomores may be offered an additional property-level internship the following summer.

WHERE WILL YOU BE LOCATED?

Our internship programs span more than 40 hotels, run on different schedules throughout the region, and vary by property. Your regional training location will depend on business needs, availability and the languages you speak.

IS THIS THE PROGRAM FOR YOU?

DO YOU:

✓ Possess a cumulative 3.0 GPA or higher?
✓ Possess the ability to communicate in English (verbally and in writing), and communicate fluently in at least one of the following languages: Spanish, Portuguese, French Creole, or Dutch?

ARE YOU:

✓ A college sophomore, junior, or senior seeking an unpaid learning opportunity?
✓ Internationally mobile and open to relocation?
✓ Aware that transportation to the training location will not be covered by Hilton?
✓ Aware that meals, onsite accommodation, and uniforms may be provided to you by the property?
✓ Aware that cross-cultural internships are for hotels within LAC and will not include U.S. or Canada program placements?
✓ Ready to lead teams in the fast-paced, ever-changing hospitality industry?

ARE YOU READY TO GET STARTED?

Email us at TalentManagementLAC@hilton.com a copy of your resume, your preferred area of specialization, and your available timeframe. A Campus Recruiter or hotel Human Resources representative will reach out to you to discuss further.